Nepal - Extension Options

Shivapuri Heights
Cottage, Nepal 2017

While in Kathmandu, why not experience an exclusive, private, home away from
home? Shivapuri Heights Cottage is a “home-stay” style property that offers a
great escape from the hustle and bustle of the city. It is located in 2 acres of land
at an altitude of 6,000ft /1,830m on the edge of the protected Shivapuri Reserve,
with beautiful views looking down into the Kathmandu Valley. There are various
choices of cottages to suit your individual requirements.
Shivapuri Heights Cottage is an ideal escape from the hurly burly and pollution of
Kathmandu city whilst having the advantage of being only 20-30 minutes drive plus
a short walk away from the airport or city centre.
There are a number of lovely short walks available from the cottage while longer
walks or excursions can also be arranged, including a visit to the Shivapuri Naiki
Monastery (5-6 hours) or into the Shivapuri Reserve or up to Shivapuri peak (2
hours or 5-6 hours).
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Accommodation and Prices
All rates include breakfast and dinner (set menu taken together with
other guests) and unlimited tea & coffee! Lunches are available if
required, payable locally.
Jasmin House - double

Rooms:
Jasmin House – Deluxe double room with attached bathroom and
private veranda.
Sharing a double: £75 per person per night / in a single: £110
Poinsettia Cottage - Double room with attached bathroom
Sharing a double: £60 per person per night / in a single: £85

Poinsettie Cottage - double

Exclusive use of whole cottage:
Main Poinsettia Cottage –
3 rooms, 2 bathrooms, lounge area - suitable for max 6 persons: £285
per night
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Transfers one way cost: £30 by car / £60 by mini bus
(from/to Kathmandu airport or a city hotel)
*Prices in this leaflet are valid until 31st December 2017

Bougainvillea Cottage

“A quick note to thank you for all the arrangements for our trip. My wife and son really enjoyed
their trip too. Staying at Shivapuri was also really an inspired idea as our toddler son simply
adored the dogs, roosters, the gardens and the simple trekking. Very nice couple. Food etc was
also nice up there and it is a great place to unwind.”
- Mr C, Malaysia
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